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Abstract. Hybridization has become a focal topic in evolutionary biology, and many taxonomists are aware that
the process occurs more frequently than previously assumed. Nonetheless many species and varieties are still
described without explicitly considering the possibility of hybridization, especially in countries that have relatively
short scientific histories, but which often possess the highest species diversities. Furthermore, new taxa are often
described based only on herbarium specimens, not taking into account information from wild populations, signifi-
cantly decreasing the potential to detect morphologies arising from hybridization at this crucial descriptive stage.
We used morphological data from a hybrid swarm involving two Rhododendron species to showcase possible charac-
ter combinations in intermediates. Certain characters used to distinguish taxa were more variable within the same
individual than between species, emphasizing the importance of population information for an adequate choice of
characters. Most described varieties of the two species fell within the spectrum of hybrid morphology, suggesting
that these taxa would be unlikely to have merited formal description if contemporary standards had been employed.
In all investigated cases the hybrid nature of described varieties seems to have been detectable with adequate mor-
phological data alone, if populations had been assessed. A post hoc assessment of taxa is often complicated, espe-
cially if certain types of information are not provided. To avoid accumulation of such invalid taxa, careful scrutiny
should be employed for new descriptions. Hybrids (not hybrid species) described as taxa obscure valuable informa-
tion about natural processes and impact negatively on further research that depends on taxonomic data.
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Introduction

The occurrence of hybrids, here meaning offspring result-
ing from two genetically distinct groups of organisms,
has been known to taxonomists for a long time
(Anderson 1948; Rieseberg 1997). Despite ongoing

debate about the overall evolutionary importance of
hybridization (Abbott et al. 2013), the process has been
shown to be widespread and relatively common in
plants, occurring across many different families and flo-
ras (Ellstrand et al. 1996; Whitney et al. 2010). Indeed,
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Rieseberg (1997) suggested that a worldwide average of
11 % of all described plant species may be hybrids, and
that this figure may even be an underestimate.
Regarding description of hybrids as species, an important
distinction should be made between reproductively
isolated taxa that originated through hybrid speciation
(hybrid species) and continuously re-formed hybrids that
have distinct features but do not represent a reproduc-
tively isolated lineage (Rieseberg 1997; Hegarty and
Hiscock 2005). While there are undoubtedly species of
hybrid origin, it is not desirable to attribute taxonomic or
species rank to every hybrid.

The distinction of when a hybrid should be described
as a potentially new species can be complicated by the
circumstance that even significant reproductive isolation
is frequently only partial (Rieseberg and Willis 2007).
If two only partially reproductively isolated taxa meet in
sympatry, hybrids are likely to be formed when habitat
conditions allow. Depending on different factors, the
realized outcome can vary from only F1s to a hybrid
swarm comprising a multitude of different hybrid
classes. If backcrosses to one or both parents occur,
introgression is generally possible (Anderson and
Stebbins 1954), and the parental taxa might show an
increased variability. Whether the occurrence of hybrids
and/or introgression is merely an artefact of incomplete
reproductive isolation (neutral), or is driven by selection,
cannot be assessed a priori. Unless evidence suggests an
emerging evolutionary lineage that is at least partially
reproductively isolated, specific status should not be
assigned.

In this paper, we will not further discuss the topic of
hybrid speciation or hybrids on the verge of speciation, but
will address in more detail issues related to attributing
taxonomic status to hybrids that do not fall into these cat-
egories. It can often be difficult to determine whether a
plant that does not fit any published description is indeed
an undescribed species, or a hybrid between two (or more)
previously described species (Parnell et al. 2013), and over
time there have been many examples across different
genera and families, where a plant described as a new
species has been subsequently proven to be a hybrid
(Dowell 1908; Liu et al. 2009; Zha et al. 2010).

Several problems can arise if a hybrid plant is described
as a new taxon. Firstly, it camouflages the actual process
occurring in the wild—hybridization—instead suggesting
the existence of a genetically distinct, reproductively iso-
lated, entity. A name thus introduced can cause confusion,
particularly in the case of species-rich genera, for example,
impacting on assessments of species richness, and
overall complicating assessments of species distributions.
Furthermore, unless hybrids with a particular morphology
are common, new taxa described from these few plants

may be given a provisional IUCN status of V, E or CR based
on the number of individuals, distribution, or number of
populations in the wild (IUCN 2014), and could potentially
take limited conservation resources from genuine taxa
that need them. Additional confusion can arise because,
even where a name has been subsequently shown to
belong to a hybrid plant, this information can take time to
filter into use, and the erroneous name can remain in use
long after it should have been abandoned, as relevant lit-
erature pertaining to the taxon will still be in circulation
and wider use, for example R. agastum in the Flora of
China (Fang et al. 2005) and in the Red List of
Rhododendrons (Gibbs et al. 2011).

Taxonomic issues arising from hybridization are increas-
ingly being discussed and treated more adequately
(Bardy et al. 2011; Barrington 2011) However, work on cer-
tain floras, especially in species rich regions of the world
that have received less attention historically, suggests
that problems persist (Parnell et al. 2013). Furthermore, a
more rigorous taxonomic approach seems to penetrate
more slowly into certain species rich genera that receive
exceptional interest from outside the scientific community
(Pillon and Chase 2007). That these problems still persist
could arise from certain taxonomic treatments still being
largely based on few herbarium specimens, making it
difficult to assess variation apparent across populations,
including morphology arising from interspecific geneflow
in the wild. Additionally, while hybridization is frequently
used to explain patterns in phylogenies, it is often not
considered a possibility a priori, and some taxonomists
might not be aware of the morphological spectrum poten-
tially visible in hybrids.

There is strong evidence that hybridization does not
occur uniformly across all plant families, and hence spon-
taneous hybridization seems to be more prevalent in cer-
tain families and genera (Whitney et al. 2010). A group
with high levels of natural hybridization is Rhododendron,
a large genus of woody plants found throughout the
northern temperate zone, the Southeast Asian tropics
and north-western Australia (Chamberlain et al. 1996).
The genus has more than 1000 species, many of which
are interfertile, and has a centre of diversity in the Sino-
Himalayan region (Chamberlain 1982; Milne et al. 2010).

That hybridization occurs frequently in Rhododendron
is well-accepted and extensive evidence of natural
hybrid formation can be found across the genus (Kron
1997; Milne et al. 2003; Zhang et al. 2007; Milne and
Abbott 2008; Zha et al. 2008; Marczewski et al. 2015).
Moreover, hybrids can occur between species in different
subsections [e.g. Rhododendron delavayi (subsect.
Arborea) and R. irroratum (subsect. Irrorata), this study],
and have been, more rarely, obtained by artificial pollina-
tion even between subgenera (Doorenbos 1955).
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Subgenus Hymenanthes comprises more than 200
species (Chamberlain 1982) and has high levels of inter-
fertility between even the most divergent species (Milne
et al. 1999, 2003). A number of described species and
varieties in subgenus Hymenanthes have subsequently
been proven to be hybrids. One example, which we will
further investigate in this study, is Rhododendron agas-
tum, where genetic and morphological data have since
demonstrated it to be a hybrid between R. delavayi and
R. irroratum (Zha et al. 2010). A further example is R. fla-
vorufum [later included as var. flavorufum under R. agan-
niphum by Chamberlain (1982)], described on the basis
of a split indumentum on the lower lamina surface.
Strong evidence from AFLP data identifies this type
of indumentum as one phenotype observed in
hybrids between R. aganniphum and R. phaeochrysum
(Marczewski et al. 2015). The same phenotype (split indu-
mentum) does, however, also occur in hybrid swarms of
R. aganniphum with other species (D. Chamberlain, per-
sonal communication). As the morphological character
‘splitting indumentum’ was explicitly used to delineate
this taxon (Chamberlain 1982), potentially leading to dif-
ferent hybrid types being grouped together, a problem
was created by failing to correctly assess the actual sit-
uation in the natural populations, and thus introducing a
taxonomic entity that does not reflect evolutionary
relatedness.

At the same time, new species and varieties continue
to be described without taking the situation in natural
populations into account, as the descriptions are often
purely relying on specimen data. The problem is exacer-
bated by the use of only very few morphological charac-
ters to distinguish new taxa from existing ones (e.g. Ming
1984; Chen et al. 2010). From the examples given above
it can be seen that not only are many species and vari-
eties in Rhododendron described on the basis of very few
morphological characters, but also that in many cases
these subsequently turn out to be hybrid plants. It is our
intention, therefore, to examine a natural hybrid swarm
in Rhododendron and to assess variation in morphologi-
cal characters found in this swarm. We use this assess-
ment to highlight issues arising from sample size and
character choice, as well as to discuss potential morphol-
ogy in hybrids in the light of later generation hybrids.

The objectives of this paper are therefore (i) to assess
the morphological variance in a hybrid swarm of R. dela-
vayi and R. irroratum; (ii) to relate certain morphological
characters used in the descriptions of varieties to hybrid
(intermediate) forms; (iii) to discuss whether it is logical
to describe hybrid (intermediate) forms as varieties and
(iv) to give guidelines for the description of new species/
varieties in Rhododendron and other genera in which the
instance of hybrids is significant.

Methods

Study species

The two study species, Rhododendron delavayi and
R. irroratum are placed in two different subsections,
Arborea and Irrorata, respectively, in subgenus
Hymenanthes (Chamberlain 1982). They co-occur in large
parts of their distributions, and are known to hybridise
extensively in several sympatric settings (Chamberlain
1982; Zha et al. 2010). As could be expected from species
in different subsections, they show marked differences in
several morphological characteristics (Figs 1–3), enabling
relatively easy recognition, but also resulting in hybrids
that can exhibit quite different morphologies.

Certain hybrids between R. delavayi and R. irroratum,
probably F1s, were originally described as a species, R.
agastum Balfour f. & W.W. Smith (Chamberlain 1982).
Chamberlain et al. (1996) later identified it as a hybrid of
R. delavayi (as R. arboreum ssp. delavayi), and suggested
R. decorum was the other parent. While it is true that an
artificial hybrid of these two species does exhibit certain
morphological similarities with ‘R. agastum’ (Zhang et al.
2007; Zha et al. 2008), further genetic and morphological
work showed convincingly that it is a hybrid of R. delavayi
and R. irroratum (Zha et al. 2010). Hence, we can reason-
ably assume the hybrid status of the intermediate plants
in the present study.

Figure 1. Bark and leaf characters assessed. Different bark types:
(A) ‘smooth’, typical for R. irroratum, (B) ‘intermediate’, (C) deeply
ridged¼ ‘deep’, typical for R. delavayi. (D) Different indumentum
types (from left to right): ‘glabrous’/R. irroratum, ‘intermediate’,
‘thick’/R. delavayi; measured leaf characters.
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Rhododendron decorum was rare in the study area, and
is absent from large parts of it. Furthermore, all hybrids
observed showed morphological characters consistent
with R. delavayi� R. irroratum crosses (5 corolla lobes, 10
stamens) rather than those consistent with R. delavayi� R.
decorum hybrids (6þ corolla lobes, 12þ stamens).

Study area

The area chosen for our study was in the Baili
Scenic Reserve in western Guizhou province, China
(27.226–27.234N, 105.848–105.856E, altitude: 1600–
1700 m), towards the eastern edge of the Yunnan-
Guizhou Plateau. The reserve is hilly with coal-rich acidic
soil (pH 3–4), and comprises temperate forest dominated
by Rhododendron species, including both R. delavayi and

R. irroratum. These two species do not show any visible
difference in site preference, resulting in almost com-
pletely mixed stands, but with locally varying abun-
dance. Furthermore, intermediates are very common,
and in certain areas can represent over 50 % of the rho-
dodendron plants. The population seems well estab-
lished and stable, with the oldest trees likely to be
several hundred years old, but all stages from seedlings
over young trees to old adults are present. This age
structure also applies to the intermediates, with some of
them being the tallest trees in the population (�8 m).

Next to showing a great variability of intermediate
forms, the area is easily accessible, as it has been devel-
oped for tourism, and is situated close to Yunnan, from
where most of the varieties that will be discussed were
described; indeed the type specimen for one of the

Figure 2. Corolla characters assessed. Nectar pouches and corolla colour: (A) ‘deep-red’ corolla, one ‘dominant’ nectar pouch—the main nectar
pouch in the middle is distinctly larger, and has a different colour; (B) ‘deep-red’ corolla, ‘different’ nectar pouches—the middle nectar pouch is per-
ceptibly larger, and the pouches next to the main one are larger then the others, and all are distinctly coloured; (C) ‘pink’ corolla, ‘different’ nectar
pouches; (D) ‘cream’ corolla, ‘equal’ nectar pouches—no distinct colouring, and all are the same size. ‘pink-red’ corolla colour is not shown, as it
was indistinguishable from ‘deep-red’ in photographs. (E) Typical R. irroratum corolla; (F) typical R. delavayi corolla, shown are measurements of
‘corolla length’—measured as the length from the calyx to the tip of the main petal (compare A, middle petal), and ‘corolla width’—measured at
the top of the corolla tube (where the petals are just still all fused). Maculation: (G) ‘none’—absolutely no markings visible; (H, I) ‘scarce’—some
light spots visible on fewer than three petals; (J) ‘few’—spots clearly visible on three petals; (K, L) ‘many’—spots clearly visible on all petals.
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varieties originates from Baili (Chen et al. 2010). Due to
the proximity of the specimen localities, and occurrence
of both species in these areas, it is likely that hybrid mor-
phologies observable in Baili are representative of what
might be expected elsewhere.

Sampling and assessed characters

All samples were obtained in Baili in April 2013, during the
flowering season of the two species. Altogether 142 plants
were assessed, 30 individuals each of R. delavayi and R.
irroratum, and 82 intermediate (hybrid) individuals.
Individuals were at this stage assigned to ‘pure’ species
based on quick assessment of the characters: flower

colour, bark structure, indumentum on lower leaf surface
and the presence of hairs on stamens. Most of the inter-
mediate individuals with clearly pink corollas would for-
merly have been classified as R. agastum; and therefore,
genetic evidence exists that these individuals are of hybrid
origin (Zha et al. 2008, 2010). We aimed to cover the
whole population, and plants of the same species were
sampled at least 10 m apart to avoid kinship, although in
some cases intermediate individuals were sampled closer
to one individual belonging to one of the two species (Fig.
4). Each day, 10–20 individuals with opened flowers were
located, and two to four branches carrying inflorescences
were kept for later assessment. The bark of the individual
was assessed directly in the field, and for up to 13 inflores-
cences, if available, the flowers were counted by removing
one flower after the other, to avoid double counting.
Measurements and qualitative assessment of all other
characters was then carried out in a hotel room located
close to the population. For measurements on the centi-
metre scale, rulers were used, and for measurements on
the millimetre scale, callipers.

In total we assessed 21 morphological characters
(Table 1, 1–21), and for all quantitative characters and
some qualitative ones we obtained ten measurements
per individual (Table 1, Repeated¼ yes). From the inflor-
escences collected, a total of 10 well-preserved flowers
were chosen, and 10 leaves were taken to be measured.
For the assessment of hairiness, and distinction between
normal and glandular hairs 10–20� magnification
hand-lenses were employed. For the type of style hairs
(Table 1, 21) we also allowed the category ‘NA’, when all
styles of one plant were glabrous. The characters meas-
ured are illustrated in Figs 1–3. In addition to the quanti-
tative characters directly measured, five derived ratios
were calculated (Table 1). Overall leaf size will necessa-
rily have a significant impact on leaf measurements, and
to obtain a measure that could be compared between
leaves of different sizes the leaf length was used as a
general indicator of size, and the other leaf characters
were scaled accordingly by dividing through leaf length
(Table 1, 22–24). Following the same reasoning the
ratio of corolla width to corolla length (Table 1, 25)
was calculated, and ‘style hair-cover’ was transformed
to the percentage measure of ‘style hair-coverage’
(Table 1, 26).

Type specimens

Type specimens of five infra-specific taxa for the two
study species were examined:

(i) For R. delavayi var. adenostylum Xiang Chen & X. Chen
(Y.K. Li 11679, holo HGAS) and R. delavayi var. pilostylum K.M.
Feng (C.W. Wang 87289, holo KM) physical specimens were

Figure 3. Stamen, style and ovary characters. (A) Hairs on the
base of the stamens ‘present’; Style and ovary: (B) ‘red’ style, with
no hairs on style—style hairs ‘NA’, ovary hairs are ‘dense’—ovary is
not visible through the hairs—and glands are ‘absent’; (C) ‘red-
green’ style, that is ‘hairy’, ovary hairs are ‘dense’, and glands are
‘absent’; (D) ‘green’ style, with ‘glandular’ hairs nearly to the top,
ovary is ‘hairy’—green ovary visible, and ovary glands are ‘present’.
(E) Close-up of the ovary in D, glandular hairs with red heads are
clearly visible. (F) Measurements of ‘style length’—from the top of
the ovary to the top of the stigma, and ‘distance anther stigma’—
the distance from the top of the stigma to the closest anther,
when projected onto the style. (G, H) Stigmas; the measurement
‘stigma width’ was always the widest point, as the shape is oval.
(B, G) Typical of R. delavayi; (D, E, H) typical of R. irroratum.
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examined. R. delavayi var. adenostylum was described on the
basis of a glandular style; however, all the styles assessed on
the type were glabrous. Because of this, this specimen was
included two times in the analyses, once based on observa-
tional data and once based on the description.

(ii) For R. delavayi var. peramoenum (Balf. f. & Forrest)
T.L. Ming (Forrest 17708, holo E iso K), R. irroratum var.
pogonostylum (Balf. f. & W.W. Smith) Chamberlain
(Henry 11066, holo K iso E) and R. agastum Balf. f. &
W.W. Smith (Forrest 9920, holo E), measurements were
obtained from high-resolution digital images [for more
details, see SUPPORTING INFORMATION—Zip Archive].

Statistical analysis

All statistical tests were carried out with the statistical
software R, version 3.3.1 (R Development Core Team
2016). For the multiple factor analysis, the package
FactoMineR, version 1.33 (Lê et al. 2008) was used, and for
the Brown–Forsythe test the package car, version 2.1-0,
which provides the function leveneTest (corresponding to
the Brown–Forsythe test when setting centre¼median).

Outliers, normality and variance of the data. These
data were checked for outliers with Cleaveland plots.
Deviation of the quantitative data from a normal distribu-
tion was assessed with a Shapiro–Wilk test, and equality
of variances was checked by comparing the range of var-
iances and using Brown–Forsythe tests. Variances and
normality were checked between individuals for repeated
measurements, and for means of individuals between

species. For repeated quantitative characters, the means
for individuals were calculated as trimmed means to
reduce the impact of extreme values; this was not done
for qualitative characters with repeated measurements,
as they are often by definition extreme (e.g. 0 or 1).

Multiple factor analysis (MFA). To reduce noise levels in
the data, characters that were not well-represented in the
first two dimensions were excluded after running an explor-
atory MFA (see SUPPORTING INFORMATION—PDF). For all
analysis the option of scaling quantitative characters to unit
variance was used. Two MFAs were subsequently
performed:

MFA (1) included only individuals from Baili, and used
13 characters, excluding ‘stamen hairs’ and ‘style hair-
coverage’ (Table 1). This was performed to calculate a
hybrid index for each individual and test for correlation
of this index with the characters ‘stamen hairs’ and ‘style
hair-coverage’ (see following paragraphs).

MFA (2) combined data from Baili individuals with type
specimens, based on 13 characters, excluding ‘bark’ (no
data available for type specimens) and ‘stigma width’
(distorted in dried material) (Table 1).

Re-assignment of individuals to species. The first two
co-ordinates of MFA 1 were used to re-define individuals
belonging to one of the two parental species in the fol-
lowing manner. Firstly, the initial species assignment
was used as a prior, and the thus grouped individuals
were used to calculate the species means along both
axes, and their corresponding standard deviation.
Secondly, a 99 % confidence interval around the means
on both axes was used to designate the co-ordinate
ranges in which individuals were considered to be ‘pure’
members of one of the species. All individuals were then
re-assigned according to their co-ordinates. If they fell
into the confidence limits of one of the species they were
assigned to this species, and if they fell outside, they
were designated intermediate. All analyses were then
carried out using this adjusted species assignment.

Hybrid index. One of the objectives of this study was
to assess how the two morphological characters ‘stamen
hairs’ and ‘style hair-coverage’ behave with regards to a
mixed genetic background. Therefore, it was desirable to
assign an index of hybridity to each intermediate individ-
ual. As variance of the two characters was represented
in the first dimension of MFA 1, but not in the second
dimension, we used the co-ordinates of individuals along
the first axis to devise a hybrid index. The means of
the two parental species were chosen as end points
of this index; because the two means were not
exactly mirrored with respect to 0 [see SUPPORTING
INFORMATION—Figure S1], the average of the two
means were used as an adjustment to retain symmetry.

Figure 4. Map of the sampling area in Baili. Indicated are the posi-
tions of all individuals that were measured, based on recorded GPS
coordinates.
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For ease of use the index was then scaled to fall between
0 and 1, where 0 corresponded to the adjusted mean of
R. irroratum and 1 to the adjusted mean of R. delavayi.

Correlation of morphological characters with the
hybrid index. The morphological characters ‘stamen
hairs’ and ‘style hair-coverage’ were then tested for
correlation with the above calculated hybrid index.

The bounded response variable ‘style hair-coverage’
(percentage) was converted to a categorical variable
with four categories (corresponding value): ‘no hairs’ (0);
‘hairs in lower half’ (<0.5); ‘hairs in upper half’ (>0.5);
‘hairs to top’ (1). Potential correlation with the hybrid
index was then assessed using Kendall’s rank correlation;
once for all individuals, and, to reduce the influence of

......................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Table 1. Measured characters. Characters that were measured for R. delavayi, R. irroratum and intermediates. ‘Repeated’ indicates whether
several measurements were taken for a single individual (yes¼10 measurements taken per individual).

Character Description Levels/metric unit Repeated

Quantitative characters

1 Leaf length Length of the leaf blade cm Yes

2 Leaf width Width of the leaf blade at the widest point mm Yes

3 Distance apex-mid Distance leaf-apex to widest point of leaf mm Yes

4 Petiole length Length of the petiole mm Yes

5* Flowers in inflorescence Number of flowers in inflorescence number (count) Yes

6 Corolla width Width of corolla at top of tube cm Yes

7 Corolla length Total length of the corolla cm Yes

8 Distance anther-stigma Distance top of anther to top of stigma cm Yes

9 Style length Top of ovary to top of stigma cm Yes

10 Style hair-cover Length of style showing hairs mm Yes

11a Stigma width Stigma width at widest point mm Yes

Qualitative characters

12a Bark Structure of the bark (ridged) Smooth, intermediate, deep No

13* Indumentum Hairs on the lower leaf surface Glabrous, intermediate, thick No

14* Corolla colour Colour of the petals Cream, pink, pink-red, deep-red No

15* Nectar pouches Size and colour of nectar pouches Equal, different, dominant No

16 Maculation Markings on corolla None, scarce, few, many No

17b Stamen hairs Hairs on stamens present or absent Absent, present Yes

18* Ovary hairs Density of normal hairs on ovary Hairy, dense Yes

19* Ovary glands Glandular hairs on ovary present? Absent, present Yes

20 Style colour Colour of the style Green, red-green, red Yes

21* Style hairs Type of hairs on style Hairy, both, glandular, NA No

Derived characters

22* Leaf (width/length) Leaf width/leaf length Ratio, no unit Yes

23* Leaf (distapex-mid/length) Distance apex-mid/leaf length Ratio, no unit Yes

24* Leaf (petiole/length) Petiole length/leaf length Ratio, no unit Yes

25* Corolla (width/length) Corolla width/corolla length Ratio, no unit Yes

26b Style hair-coverage Style hair cover/style length Ratio, no unit Yes

*The character number indicates characters used for both MFA analyses.
aUse in MFA 1.
bUse in MFA 2 (Fig. 6).
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the R. irroratum individuals, once for individuals with a
hybrid index above 0.5, meaning a gradient from R. dela-
vayi to the centre of the intermediates. For the binary
response variable ‘stamen hairs’ the point biserial corre-
lation coefficient (¼ Pearson product–moment correla-
tion) was calculated; once for all individuals, and once for
only the intermediates (excluding both parental species).

ANOVA. For the quantitative characters and derived
ratios, the variances of repeated measurements of indi-
viduals showed a very wide range, and were significantly
different. This means that the significance of the F-values
resulting from an ANOVA could not be interpreted.
However, a hierarchical ANOVA still provides an overview
of how much different levels contribute to the overall
variance. Hence, the reason to carry out an ANOVA was
mainly to investigate if certain characters showed a var-
iance contribution added by the level of species that
exceeded the variance already explained by the variance
found within species or even within individuals. Thus, the
contribution of the different levels: ‘differences between
measurements of the same individual’, ‘differences
between measurements of individuals of the same spe-
cies’ and ‘differences between species’ was used as an
indicator of whether the character in question had the
general power to distinguish species, or if the variation
between individuals or even within one individual
exceeded species differences, thus not meriting the use
of the character for species discrimination. For this analy-
sis only the individuals attributed to one of the two
parental species were included, as the variance of the
intermediates was, as can be expected, significantly
higher than either.

To obtain the variance contribution, a hierarchical
ANOVA was performed and the returned sums of
squared differences (ssd) for each level were adjusted for
sample size differences, and their respective contribution
to the total was then calculated following Cockerham
(1973) [also see SUPPORTING INFORMATION—Zip
Archive].

Results

Excluded individuals

In both species, the style is generally longer than the
anthers, and this distance was recorded as a positive
number. However, in four individuals (one designated as
R. delavayi and three intermediate), the style was signifi-
cantly shorter than the anther, resulting in a ‘negative’
distance. Furthermore, this resulted in a bi-modal distri-
bution of style–length for the data. These individuals
were considered aberrant, and as one of the characters
to which we wanted to pay special attention, ‘style hair-

coverage’, may well be closely linked to the style length,
these four individuals were completely removed from
the dataset. A further individual classified as intermedi-
ate showed exceptionally large leaves, which might have
interfered with its placement in the MFA, and we there-
fore decided to remove it from the analysis. Hence, in
total five individuals were removed from the dataset,
leaving 137 included plants.

Character measurements

Apart from a few exceptions, the variances of repeated
measurements for individuals of the same group were sig-
nificantly different from each other [see SUPPORTING
INFORMATION—Table S1]. This might have been due to
the small sample size (10 measurements per individual),
combined with the large range that most characters
showed (Table 2, range). Furthermore, the distributions of
the measurements within groups did not fit a normal distri-
bution, as determined by a Shapiro–Wilk test. According to
the central limit theorem the means of the individuals
should, however, be normally distributed. After reducing
the impact of extreme values by calculating trimmed
means (R function mean with trim¼0.2), the distributions
of individual means did not significantly deviate from a nor-
mal distribution, apart from the character ‘corolla length’ in
R. irroratum (Shapiro–Wilk, P¼0.05), and ‘leaf (dist apex-
mid/length)’ in the intermediates (P<0.01). These trimmed
means were used for analyses, apart from the ANOVA.
Ranges of the trimmed means are given in Fig. 5.

MFA 1

MFA 1 resulted in a clear separation of the two parental
groups along the first axis [see SUPPORTING
INFORMATION—Figure S1a]. Inspection of a plot of the
eigenvalues indicated that the data are reasonably well
represented by the first two dimensions [see
SUPPORTING INFORMATION—Figure S2], with the first
dimension explaining 28.55 % and the second 17.55 %
of the variation. The second dimension seemed mostly
to capture heterozygosity (or intermediacy) and was
therefore also deemed useful for the re-assignment of
individuals to species.

Re-assignment of individuals to species

Using the initial species assignments as prior informa-
tion, R. delavayi individuals had a mean (6sd) of 3.22
(60.36) for the first dimension, and 1.74 (60.44) for
the second; R. irroratum(Color online) individuals had
means of �3.15 (60.39), and 1.77 (60.19), respectively.
Using 99 % confidence intervals around those means to
define the species resulted in three individuals being re-
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assigned: one individual previously classified as R. dela-
vayi was changed to intermediate, one intermediate indi-
vidual satisfied the condition for R. delavayi, and one R.
irroratum individual was re-classified as intermediate.
Hence, using the final classification, of the 137 individu-
als, 29 were classified as R. delavayi, 29 as R. irroratum
and 79 as intermediate. These classifications were
henceforth used throughout the present study.

Correlation of style and stamen hair-cover with
hybrid index

Using the co-ordinates along the first MFA dimension to
calculate a hybrid index, intermediates showed values in
the range of 0.03–0.88, where an index of 0 would indi-
cate the mean of R. irroratum and 1 the mean of R. dela-
vayi, while individuals of R. irroratum had values in the
range of –0.13 to 0.10, and individuals of R. delavayi of
0.92–1.13. The correlation of ‘style hair-coverage’ with

this hybrid index was highly significant using all individu-
als (Kendall’s tau¼�0.62, z¼�10.109, P<0.001), and
remained significant when only looking at the range
from R. delavayi to the middle of the intermediates
(hybrid index>0.5, compare Fig. 6j), however, the corre-
lation was less pronounced (Kendall’s tau¼�0.33,
z¼�3.705, P<0.001). The same significant correlation
with the hybrid index was observed for the presence of
‘stamen hairs’ (Fig. 6k) when using all individuals
(Pearson’s r¼�0.71, t¼�11.801, df¼135, P<0.001),
which remained significant when only looking at a corre-
lation in all intermediates (Pearson’s r¼�0.33,
t¼�3.069, df¼77, P¼0.003).

ANOVA

As explained before, significance of the hierarchical
ANOVA could not be directly assessed, due to large

..................................... ....................................................... ....................................................... .......................................................

......................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Table 2. Range of quantitative characters. Ranges of measured quantitative characters, within the three groups (R. delavayi, R. irroratum and
intermediates). Shown are the ranges for all measurements; the range of the trimmed individual means (calculated for each individual from
six measurements, after trimming the two lowest and highest) and the overall mean. The<0 for distance anthers-stigma (8) indicates that
some negative measurements (style shorter than anthers) were observed, but individuals with consistently shorter styles were removed from
the data.

Character R. delavayi Intermediates R. irroratum

Range Range

(means)

Overall

mean

Range Range

(means)

Overall

mean

Range Range

(means)

Overall

mean

1 Leaf length 4.50–18.40 7.43–13.28 10.19 3.90–21.90 8.18–14.02 10.35 4.40–16.50 7.48–12.93 9.8

2 Leaf width 9.00–51.00 24.67–36.67 29.43 8.60–50.00 22.64–38.73 29.05 11.25–44.00 20.30–35.82 26.55

3 Distance

apex-mid

15.38–78.25 30.50–56.18 42.99 11.34–79.04 35.83–59.97 45.43 18.73–76.00 33.48–57.17 44.31

4 Petiole length 6.00–31.00 11.00–22.33 17.04 5.00–35.00 12.50–22.03 17.16 6.53–27.34 11.95–21.17 16.13

5 Flowers in

inflorescence

5.00–25.00 10.18–22.20 14.15 2.00–22.00 5.09–17.20 11.34 4.00–17.00 6.00–13.90 10.25

6 Corolla width 1.80–4.70 2.55–4.32 3.29 1.70–5.20 2.15–4.53 3.31 2.30–5.20 2.96–4.72 3.66

7 Corolla length 3.20–6.20 4.13–5.85 4.79 2.00–6.40 3.12–6.02 4.45 3.00–6.10 3.87–5.58 4.66

8 Distance

anther-stigma

<0–15.00 0.25–11.17 6.29 <0–26.00 0–13.50 6.61 0–14.00 0–12.17 6.36

9 Style length 1.90–5.00 2.87–4.83 3.72 1.40–5.50 2.05–4.98 3.62 2.30–5.00 2.92–4.73 3.78

10 Stigma width 1.52–4.13 2.14–3.40 2.65 1.00–3.43 1.42–3.17 2.02 1.00–2.60 1.34–2.23 1.82

11 Leaf (width/length) 0.14–0.45 0.24–0.34 0.29 0.08–0.47 0.21–0.35 0.28 0.15–0.45 0.22–0.33 0.27

12 Leaf (dist

apex-mid/length)

0.24–0.63 0.34–0.47 0.42 0.13–0.65 0.36–0.55 0.44 0.34–0.60 0.40–0.53 0.45

13 Leaf

(petiole/length)

0.09–0.29 0.11–0.22 0.17 0.06–0.28 0.13–0.20 0.17 0.11–0.26 0.14–0.20 0.17

14 Corolla

(width/length)

0.50–1.09 0.59–0.77 0.69 0.46–1.39 0.60–0.94 0.75 0.55–1.17 0.64–0.98 0.79
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variance differences between measurements of single
individuals. This also probably influenced the variation
attributed to the different levels, which in several cases
led to a negative contribution of the level ‘between spe-
cies’. An additional explanation for these negative values
is that the top-most level is not represented in the data
of the respective character, and as variation is already
fully explained by the two lower levels, assuming a

further level introduces an artefact. Hence, we inter-
preted a negative value for ‘between species’ as meaning
that the character in question does in fact not discrimi-
nate between species.

Using this criterion leaf characters were generally bad
at species discrimination (Table 3, 1–4, Fig. 5), showing
most variation attributed to differences of measure-
ments of the same individual. Even ‘leaf width’, which

Figure 5. Ranges of means for the quantitative characters measured. Boxplots showing the ranges of observed means (trimmed means, cal-
culated from repeated measurements of the same individual) for the measured quantitative characters and derived ratios of the two paren-
tal species R. delavayi (del) and R. irroratum (irr) and intermediates (hyb). Horizontal black lines indicate the median and notches the 95 %
quartiles, hence non-overlapping notches can be interpreted as significant difference. Notches are not shown for style hair-coverage (i), as
the distribution of this percentage measure is too skewed in the parental species.
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seemed to tend to be different between the species, was
only marginally so. The size-corrected ratios of leaf char-
acters (Table 3, 11–13) showed less variation within indi-
viduals, but two of them (11, 13) were still not different
between species. Only the size corrected ‘distance from
apex of leaf to widest point’ was indicated as having
some discriminatory element to it. While the flower
measures also showed doubtful discriminatory power
(Table 3, 6, 7), their ratio was indicated to be different
enough to distinguish between species (Table 3, 14).
Also the number of flowers per inflorescence showed a
marked variation contribution from ‘between species’
(Table 3, 5). The style related characters ‘style length’
and ‘distance from anther to stigma’ were more homo-
geneous within individuals, but differences between indi-
viduals of the same species were still much larger than
differences between species (Table 3, 8, 9). The quantita-
tive character showing the highest discrimination
between species was ‘stigma width’ (Table 3, 10).

MFA 2

For MFA 2, which used a slightly different character set,
the first and second axes accounted for 23.68 and 11.97 %

of the variation, respectively; however, this did not alter the
overall grouping patterns (Fig. 6a). All of the described
varieties of R. delavayi were placed close to R. delavayi
individuals from Baili (Fig. 6a, 1–3); R. irroratum subsp.
pogonostylum and ‘R. agastum’grouped with the inter-
mediates (Fig. 6a, 4, agastum).

Discussion

Morphological characters

Because the two study species were not very closely
related, many of the qualitative characters were well dis-
tinguished (Fig. 6b–g, i). This resulted in the initial assign-
ment of individuals to species being relatively congruent
with later assessment, taking the MFA results into
account. However, even though the initial assessment
was carried out by scientists familiar with the species
and aware of the presence of hybrids, three individuals
were doubtfully assigned, as they either did not fulfil the
species requirements, or were classed as intermediate
despite fulfilling them. These errors occurred at the mar-
gins of the later defined species confidence intervals,
and with the present data there can be, of course, no cer-
tainty of the correctness of the groups defined later.

Figure 6. Multiple Factor Analysis (MFA 2) using combined data from Baili and type specimens. The following characters shown here were
not used to calculate the MFA and were only plotted onto the coordinates for graphical assessment: species (a), bark (b) and maculation (h).
(a) Species groupings and placement of assessed type specimens: 1a—R. delavayi var. adenostylum (according to description); 1b—R. dela-
vayi var. adenostylum (based on characters seen on specimen); 2—R. delavayi var. peramoenum; 3—R. delavayi var. pilostylum; 4—R. irrora-
tum subsp. pogonostylum and agastum—‘R. agastum’.
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Additionally, due to the limited number of categories,
qualitative characters can sometimes easily be inter-
preted differently depending on several factors, including
age of flower, plants that were investigated directly
before the one assessed, or just time of day and
thus light quality. Generally this should not affect
many characters, but if few characters only are used
to delimit a group of individuals, difference in one char-
acter might overestimate the uniqueness of a single
individual.

Further confusion can arise from using an easily visible
character that is, without assessment, apparently char-
acteristic. In the descriptions of R. irroratum and ‘R.
agastum’ the presence of spots on petals is explicitly
mentioned, while there is no such mention for R. delavayi
(Chamberlain 1982). This suggests a difference which
cannot be maintained using the current data, as macula-
tion is not correlated with any grouping (Fig. 6h). A possi-
ble explanation is that dark spots are necessarily more
visible on a lighter corolla (white or pink) than on deep-
red petals, and might not be at all visible if a dark corolla
has been dried, as on a herbarium specimen. Hence,
knowledge of the species in the field, including variation
in a population, is required to thoroughly assess the
importance of such a feature.

Quantitative characters are generally less affected
by subjective assessment, as the measuring in itself
introduces some level of objectivity. However, the use-
fulness of a quantitative character might easily be
overestimated when the variance within individuals
and between individuals is not taken into account.
Furthermore, quantitative characters can be expected
to be influenced by phenotypic plasticity, especially if
samples are obtained from varying habitats. For exam-
ple ‘leaf length’ and ‘leaf width’ would seem to be rea-
sonably different between R. delavayi and R. irroratum
(Fig. 5a and b), as non-overlapping notches might be
interpreted as significant difference. However, when
taking variation within individuals into account, these
two characters are not good choices (Table 3, 1, 2); this
also applies to their ratio (Table 3, 11). Even if, in the
case of ‘leaf width’, this difference might be significant
(highly so if enough samples are used), the high varia-
tion within and between individuals would make it
impractical to use it for identification of an unknown
individual.

Despite the problems highlighted above, several char-
acters were identified that could distinguish between
the species. The quantitative characters that showed
high discrimination potential ‘flowers in inflorescence’,

............................................................................................................

......................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Table 3. Contribution to observed variation in quantitative measurements. Results from a hierarchical ANOVA using the data from the two
parental species R. delavayi and R. irroratum; intermediates were not included. Variation in quantitative measurements explained by differen-
ces between measurements: within the same individual, between individuals of the same species and between species. Negative values for
the level ‘between species’ indicate that this level is not present in the data, which results in an artefact. Characters with large contribution
from differences between species are marked with **, and the ones for which the level seems to be somehow meaningful are marked with *.

Character % variation explained

Between species ind w/species w/individuals

1 Leaf length �10.6 25.8 84.8

2 Leaf width * 1.2 12.6 86.1

3 Distance apex-mid �11.1 25.1 86

4 Petiole length �10 27.1 82.9

5 Flowers in inflorescence ** 29.5 32.3 38.3

6 Corolla width * 3.6 47 49.5

7 Corolla length �23.4 71.9 51.5

8 Distance anther-stigma �24.9 67.6 57.3

9 Style length �30.6 87.5 43.1

10 stigma width ** 61 24.9 14.1

11 Leaf (width/length) �4.5 38.9 65.6

12 Leaf (dist apex-mid/length) * 7.8 30.2 62

13 leaf (petiole/length) �19.9 50.8 69.1

14 Corolla (width/length) ** 33.2 32.9 33.9
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‘stigma width’, ‘corolla (width/length)’ and also ‘leaf
(dist apex-mid/length)’ (Table 3, 5, 10, 12, 14), tended
towards intermediate values for the hybrids (Fig. 5j, l, n,
o). As quantitative characters are generally considered
to be under polygenic control, this can be expected
(Cheverud and Routman 1993).

Many qualitative characters that probably have an
underlying quantitative component (bark, corolla colour,
indumentum) showed the same picture (Fig. 6b, c and e).
Other qualitative characters, on the other hand, either
tended towards the morphology seen in one of the
parents (stamen hairs were mostly present in the inter-
mediates, as in R. irroratum; ovary glands were consis-
tently absent, as in R. delavayi (Fig. 6k and g) or showed
a combination of intermediate and parental characters
(styles were either hairy, or glandular and hairy; and ova-
ries were either hairy, intermediate, or densely hairy; Fig.
6i and f). The occurrence of both intermediate and
parental states in the hybrids for certain characters
might well have resulted from the limited number of cat-
egories employed, and devising a more graded scale for
the hairiness of the ovary (hairs per unit of area) for
example, could have shown that none of the hybrids
matches the parental species.

While intermediacy is often the expected state in
hybrids, it has been shown when averaging over several
studies that only about half of the characters in hybrids
for interspecific crosses were intermediate, with other
characters approaching the morphology of one of the
parents (Rieseberg and Ellstrand 1993; Rieseberg and
Carney 1998). Obviously this did not apply to the charac-
ters chosen in this study, perhaps due to the quantitative
nature of many, but further emphasises the need for an
adequate number of distinguishing characters, especially
as hybrids showed a large variance and some individuals
exhibited unusual combinations of character states.
However, single individuals only ever exhibited few
unusual states, and the MFA provides evidence that the
13 characters used provided enough information to clas-
sify even those individuals as intermediate.

With regard to the described varieties and ‘R. agastum’
it can be concluded that employing a large enough num-
ber of distinguishing characters, and considering hybrid-
ization, the intermediate state of most individuals could
be identified, even without genetic data available.

Described varieties. One issue arising from hybridization
is that spontaneous hybrids can be described as species,
as was the case with ‘R. agastum’. This undoubtedly has
the biggest impact on taxonomy, but describing sponta-
neous hybrids as varieties should be discouraged as well.
Although species are often seen by taxonomists as the
most important evolutionary entities, this view is

probably too simplistic in closely related species com-
plexes; as Darwin already noted that there is an evolu-
tionary continuum between varieties and species
(Darwin, 1859, p. 390). This implies that taxa described
as varieties (or subspecies) should be groups of individu-
als that possess evolutionary relevant properties distin-
guishing them consistently from other members of the
species. Such properties can, for example, include a dis-
tinct genepool or adaptation to a different habitat.
Furthermore, the group should already share a common
evolutionary history or have the potential to diverge.
Hybrids growing in sympatry with their parents cannot
necessarily be assumed to have a distinct genepool, and
even if certain hybrids show higher fitness than the
parents, it needs to be demonstrated that they have the
potential to evolve into a coherent group under natural
conditions. Before evidence has been collected in this
regard, hybrids should rather be recorded as such rather
than described as a taxon.

Together, the two species investigated here have nine
described infraspecific taxa: five for R. delavayi (var. dela-
vayi, var. adenostylum, var. albotomentosum, var. pera-
moenum, var. pilostylum), and four for R. irroratum,
however, these are all assigned the rank of subspecies, a
fact we will not further discuss (subsp. irroratum, subsp.
kontumense, subsp. pogonostylum, subsp. yiliangense).
R. delavayi var. albotomentosum is described from
Myanmar, R. irroratum subsp. kontumense from Vietnam,
and R. irroratum subsp. yiliangense from a plant in culti-
vation in Lancaster (UK); these will not be further dis-
cussed, as their distribution does not overlap with the
study area.

Rhododendron delavayi var. delavayi and R. irroratum
subsp. irroratum correspond to how we would designate
the species called R. delavayi and R. irroratum in this
study. All of the infra-specific taxa are mentioned to
have a distribution around East Yunnan to West Guizhou,
which overlaps with the locality of Baili, and over the
whole range it can be assumed that both species R. dela-
vayi and R. irroratum occur.

Rhododendron delavayi var. peramoenum—this taxon
is distinguished from var. delavayi largely on the basis of
leaf shape and slightly different, thinner indumentum
(Chamberlain 1982). As our data suggest, leaf characters
do not seem to be consistent enough to unequivocally
distinguish the species, which makes a variety described
using these characters doubtful. Furthermore, a thinner
indumentum would be indicative of individuals of hybrid
origin (in this study ‘intermediate’).

Rhododendron delavayi var. pilostylum—this taxon dif-
fers from var. delavayi in having a style floccose to the
tip (Feng 1983). Although style hair-coverage was poly-
morphic in R. delavayi (Fig. 6j), presence of hairs to the
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top was only observed in R. irroratum. Additionally, style
hair-coverage was significantly correlated with the
hybrid index, suggesting potential introgression of this
character into R. delavayi in Baili. Even if it would be poly-
morphic in ‘pure’ R. delavayi, the description of a variety
distinguished by this character, as opposed to amending
the species description, is of doubtful value.

Rhododendron delavayi var. adenostylum—this taxon is
a relatively recently published variety, and was described
from Baili from a single herbarium specimen on the basis
of a glandular style (Chen et al. 2010), presents a case
where the character combination used to distinguish it
from var. delavayi was not observed in intermediates
included in the present study. The variety was distin-
guished by red flower colour (as in R. delavayi) but having
an entirely glandular style. Purely glandular styles were,
however, strongly associated with R. irroratum (Fig. 6i),
and never observed in combination with red flowers.

Although a purely glandular style cannot be consid-
ered transgressive, as it occurs in R. irroratum, it show-
cases a non-intermediate character combination, as can
be expected for transgressive individuals. That the plant
in question was likely to be uncommon in the population
was also recognized by the authors ‘Rhododendron dela-
vayi var. adenostylum [. . .] is quite rare or might even be
destroyed from the wild, because we have not found it
again in the area since the original collection was made’
(Chen et al. 2010).

Rhododendron irroratum subsp. pogonostylum—this
taxon was described as differing from subsp. irroratum in
having a style that is tomentose and glandular hairy, and
a corolla colour that ranges from cream to deep-pink
(Chamberlain 1982). In our data, the combination of
tomentose and glandular hairs was strongly associated
with intermediate individuals, and the type specimen
was clearly placed with those (Fig. 6a and i). While the
type had a pink corolla, Chamberlain (1982) also men-
tions white to cream corollas, conforming to individuals
likely to be backcrosses close to R. irroratum in our data
(Fig. 6, around co-ordinates �2, 1), which show an indi-
vidual with a cream corolla and both tomentose and
glandular hairs on the style.

Most of the infra-specific taxa have records from sev-
eral localities, but as these are based on specimens, it is
not possible to ascertain their abundance. Interestingly,
there is no clear geographical separation between these
taxa, so that rarer varieties or subspecies of the same
species seem to always co-occur with var. delavayi or
subsp. irroratum. As R. delavayi and R. irroratum fre-
quently grow sympatrically throughout their distribu-
tions, it can be expected that similar types of hybrid
morphologies will also be present in several disjunct
areas. Although the data from the single hybrid swarm

investigated in this study do not provide enough infor-
mation to thoroughly re-assess the infraspecific taxa dis-
cussed, it is evident that they would fit hybrid
morphologies observed at Baili.

Additionally, our data showcase that thorough investi-
gation of a wild population of a potentially new taxon
can provide the means to help in the choice of distin-
guishing characters, and aid in assessing information
often not visible from specimen records, such as abun-
dance of the plants in question, and consistency of their
morphology.

In many settings early generation hybrids will be more
frequent than later generation hybrids, and hence sev-
eral individuals can be expected to show a similar mor-
phology, perhaps suggesting a sizeable population of the
putative new taxon. If, instead of very few characters, a
suite of distinguishing traits is used, such cases should
be detectable, as a large enough number of the charac-
ters can be expected to tend towards intermediacy.
Thus, when using a suitable number of morphological
traits, if a significant proportion tend to lie between
those of sympatric species it should warrant caution.
This observation might seem too obvious, but intermedi-
acy can only be assessed if related species growing in
sympatry are being considered, which requires informa-
tion from field observations that is often lacking if
descriptions are only based on herbarium specimens.

A further problem can arise from transgressive charac-
ters, meaning traits that are not seen in either parent
(Rieseberg et al. 1999). Transgressive characters can
already occur at a lower frequency in F1 hybrids, but are
frequently reported in later generation hybrids (Rieseberg
and Carney 1998; Hegarty et al. 2008; Yakimowski and
Rieseberg 2014). If only very few characters are being
used to circumscribe a new taxon transgressive charac-
ters are necessarily problematic, especially if hybrid-
ization is probable. However, as a certain transgressive
trait is likely to occur only for certain genomic combina-
tions, it can usually be expected to be rather rare, and
therefore an assessment of a certain character in the
population in question can yield valuable information.

One case in our study which could be interpreted as a
transgressive trait was observed in four intermediate
individuals that had significantly shorter styles than
either parent. In both species the styles were always lon-
ger than the anthers; in the four individuals in question
the style was, however, consistently shorter. Not taking
other characters into account, for which these individu-
als were clearly intermediate, one might misinterpret
this as a distinguishing trait. In addition to being detect-
able when using a suite of characters, such cases are
more likely to be detected if the population frequency of
the trait in question is being taken into consideration.
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For over a century taxonomists have been aware of
the problems that result from purely specimen-based
taxon descriptions (Frodin 2004). As demonstrated
above, population based information is often crucial to
determine the validity of characters used to distinguish a
new taxon, as well as ascertain the uniqueness and con-
sistency of a potentially new taxon. Difficult morpholo-
gies that require more taxonomic circumspection can
arise with particular ease in large genera in which hybrid-
ization occurs, or in geographically widespread groups
that show high phenotypic plasticity. Despite many taxo-
nomists being aware of these problems, taxa continue to
be published based on few morphological characters,
from single or very few specimens and often lacking vari-
ability information from natural populations, or based on
few individuals with intermediate morphology from a
population where both extremes of morphology are
present. As was aptly pointed out by Dubois (2011) ‘The
time of typological taxonomy is over. It is impossible to
properly study, characterise and describe a species on
the basis of a single or just a few specimens’. For closely
related species and in species complexes, the distinction
between a variety or subspecies and a species can often
be a philosophical issue, and as such a similar scrutiny
should therefore be applied when considering new taxa
at these levels.

The taxonomist studying a group in which previously
unknown morphologies occur is in the best position to
determine the underlying reasons for this, and before a
new taxon is defined should have considered other pos-
sibilities. Although it might often not be possible to come
to a certain conclusion, it should be kept in mind that a
post-description assessment will often be more difficult.
In large genera, it will be nearly impossible for the revi-
sing taxonomist to have good knowledge of natural pop-
ulations of all the involved species.

In the case of hybridization not only would a higher com-
plexity of names be introduced, but the chance to identify
natural processes occurring in the taxa involved would be
overlooked. Hybridization is becoming more and more
accepted as an integral part of evolution (Abbott et al.
2008, 2013), and can indicate a multitude of ongoing
processes, including second contact after range expansions
(Taylor and Keller 2007; Hewitt 2011), habitat disturbance
(Anderson 1948; Bleeker and Hurka 2001; Mitsui et al.
2011), or shifts in ecological pressures (Fernandez-
Manjarres et al. 2006; Buggs and Pannell 2007; Sexton et al.
2011). Furthermore, geneflow between species has the
potential for a variety of outcomes, from neutral introgres-
sion, through transfer of adaptive traits (adaptive introgres-
sion), to hybrid speciation (Seehausen 2004; Mallet 2005;
Yakimowski and Rieseberg 2014); however, threat to certain
species has also been reported (Levin et al. 1996).

Hence it is valuable to identify species that are hybrid-
izing, and to record the extent of hybridization in taxo-
nomic groups together with assessing the conditions for
which it happens. All this information is lost if hybrids are
merely described as varieties or species.

Furthermore, hybrid individuals described as varieties
or species will often be uncommon, and the population
size of the hypothesized taxon will be estimated to be
relatively small. Therefore, such described taxa will often
be additionally designated the IUCN status of vulnerable
or endangered based on small population size (IUCN
2014). For example in The Red List of Rhododendrons
(Gibbs et al. 2011) 25 taxa that are listed with status vul-
nerable, endangered or critically endangered are explic-
itly mentioned to pose taxonomic problems, often
related to hybridization or uncertain variety descriptions.
It is important to point out that these are only the taxa
assigned a rank, as the authors seem to have taken a
conservative approach listing numerous further taxa as
data deficient. This can in the worst case lead to misdir-
ected conservation effort, as was reported to have
occurred with the orchid Dactylorhiza lapponica in the UK
(Pillon and Chase 2007).

Conclusions

It is nowadays evident that hybridization is widespread in
certain groups of organisms, and the boundaries between
varieties and species can be blurred in complexes of
closely related species. To further our understanding of
present day diversity and evolutionary processes it is
therefore crucial that taxonomists take a population-
based approach to taxonomic treatments. This includes
not returning to a purely specimen based approach to
systematics, and taking the situation in the field into
account when considering new taxa. When new varieties
or species are being described, these should be based on
an adequate number of characters, which are sufficiently
discriminating when the variance within individuals and
within populations has been taken into account, implying
that the description is based on a group of individuals
exhibiting a similar morphology. Furthermore, the authors
should have demonstrated that they have considered the
possibility of hybridization, and are aware of related spe-
cies that occur in sympatry with the newly described
taxon, especially in species rich genera or when the genus
is known to be prone to hybridization.

If the morphology of plants is intermediate between
two species with which it is sympatric, we suggest collect-
ing specimens and labelling them as a potential notho-
taxon requiring further investigation (e.g. Rhododendron
irroratum � delavayi). In this way, the morphology is
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recorded but no new taxon is described. Comments
regarding species complexes can also be made as part of
a revision (see, for example, Chamberlain 1982).
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